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great painter, and of scholars of later dynasties who are
lyric in its praises. 'It is truly a song without words/ says
a modern Japanese artist, and it makes one long to see the
great little scroll described by his friend Tu Fu in our
reading, which blent the bold and intricate, great spaces
and minute detail—'ten inches for a thousand lively
scenes*.
This great eighth-century trio—Li Po, Tu Fu, Wang
Wei—were heirs of a grand tradition.
Of Yen Li-pen (an official and painter of the seventh
century) we have several works of great power. Of one
of them—the Emperor T'ai-tsung handing *the Golden
Mirror* to his young son—there are several versions: I
have seen three. All are excellent paintings, and it seems
likely that one of them, and a part of the great scroll of
Emperors in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, are authentic
works. This amazing work is seventeen and a half feet long,
and has portraits of thirteen early emperors, from Han to
Sui, with their attendants—a reliable record of personalities
and costumes. There are also occasional notes: thus of Wu-
ti of the Later Chou we read: 'He destroyed the Buddha*s
Law'. Not all Chinese rulers were as tolerant as Teai-
tsung. This scroll is mentioned by the great Mi Fei of the
Sung Dynasty: he was well qualified to appreciate it, and
it has many autographs and comments of other Sung
critics.1 The portraits are strong and vigorous, showing
insight into character, and it is interesting to remember
that Yen Li-pen regarded himself rather as a scholar than
as a painter, and flew into a rage when the Emperor bade him
make a sketch of a strange bird that interested him. T'ai-
tsung praised him as 'a master of divine power*.
Further light is thrown on the painting of the later
T'ang by discoveries of Chinese scrolls in Kansu and in
Turkistan. While mostly painted by monks and crafts-
men working for them some are fine portraits of donors,
and some groups show noble composition. One discovered
1 See the admirable Bulletin of the Boston Museum by Kojiro Tomita, xxx.
177.

